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Editor’s Preface
This volume is the labor of love of the Rev. John Jeske, longtime professor of Old Testament at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary and one of my own mentors. For many years Prof. Jeske’s
daily devotions included the use of Heinrich Bitzer’s Light on
the Path, which contained a daily Old Testament selection in
Hebrew and a New Testament selection in Greek, each with
basic lexical notes for the reader. Jeske’s contact with former
students convinced him of the usefulness of such daily work
in the original languages for the busy pastor. Without it, the
years spent honing language skills often gave way to ministries in which those skills were eventually lost.
While Prof. Jeske frequently encouraged students to purchase and use Bitzer’s volume and its successor, More Light on
the Path, he also noted several weaknesses. The Hebrew passages selected were often unusually difficult. Too often scriptural gems were ignored and less common passages used. He
often looked for greater emphasis on the specific message of the
liturgical church year. Finally, Prof. Jeske wished for more passages with a gospel emphasis, so that the selections would not
be speaking merely to a language scholar but to a child of God.
During one period when the original volume was out of print,
Prof. Jeske conceived the idea of a replacement volume that
would address some of these weaknesses, while keeping the general format. Upon his retirement from the seminary, he began
work on the project by identifying 366 Old Testament passages
of note. He then matched these with appropriate New Testament
passages, having similar content wherever possible. Grammatical and lexical helps were then prepared for each section.
About ten years ago, an attempt was made to turn Prof.
Jeske’s typed and handwritten notes into a published volume.
For a number of reasons, the project never came to fruition. In
mid-2008, I was asked for advice on seeing the project through
to completion. Discussions with Northwestern Publishing
House soon led to a concrete proposal, and the results are now
before you.
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One major element of the present book was added to Prof.
Jeske’s manuscript—a small daily excerpt from the Lutheran
Confessions. Since the book’s audience was envisioned as
Lutheran pastors, and since I have often heard complaints
that pastors do not have enough time for regular reading of
the Confessions, this was deemed a worthy addition. The
present editor is responsible for the selections made. These
have often, but not always, been chosen to fit the theme of the
passages. We thank Concordia Publishing House for allowing
the use of citations from their modern-English “reader’s version” of the confessions: Concordia: The Lutheran Confessions—A Reader’s Edition of the Book of Concord by Paul
Timothy McCain. The numbering given with the Confession
passages is that found in the reader’s edition, which is consistent with the Kolb-Wengert edition of The Book of Concord
as well.
All quotations from the Old Testament are taken from Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia. New Testament quotations are
taken from the standard text shared by the 4th edition of the
UBS and the 27th edition of the Nestle-Aland Greek New Testament. The authors and editors thank Linguist’s Software,
Inc. for their help with font issues. The Hebrew and Greek
fonts used are New Jerusalem and Graeca II respectively.
The person most responsible for the timely publication of this
work is seminary student Jacob Behnken, my research assistant during the past year. Jacob did the entire input of Prof.
Jeske’s typescript into the various ancient fonts and helped
with the selection of The Book of Concord passages. His attention to detail and patience with the font problems have been
invaluable. A grant from Prof. Jeske’s family and the ongoing
financial support of the Fischer Family Foundation have funded
Jacob’s work on the project. Special thanks are due to Dr. Seth
Erlandsson, and to Professors John Schmidt and Thomas Nass
of Martin Luther College for their knowledgable assistance in
proofreading the Hebrew and Greek. In addition, Prof. Nass
made numerous helpful suggestions reflected in the volume.
Curt Jahn of Northwestern Publishing House has also been
instrumental at every stage—from the idea to its publication.
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But above all, this is the fruit of Prof. Jeske’s many years of
biblical study and teaching. The publisher and editors pray
that this volume might carry on his legacy of love for the Scriptures for many years.
Glen L. Thompson
Professor of History
Wisconsin Lutheran College

Notes to the User
The notes to the passages should present no problem to the
average user. Although most abbreviations should be intuitively
understood, a complete list is given below. Some of the daily
readings provide only part of the verse, but it was felt that it
was not necessary to note this. The indices of Bible and Confession passages will allow the reader to locate specific selections.
Normally the general meaning of a word is provided in the
notes, but more specific meanings are given to assist in translating the passage at hand. This is especially true in the case
of Hebrew verbs since the meaning often changes in their various formations.
For the Hebrew, the text has been simplified by the removal
of most of the accent marks, but the atnach (9[), the accent that
marks a verse’s main division, and the silluq ( ?P), the accent
that marks the verse’s end, have been retained. Also, to
encourage the oral reading of the Hebrew text, a carat ( ?) has
been inserted in Hebrew words where the accent is on the
penult (the second-to-last syllable) instead of its usual place
on the ultima (the last syllable). In a few cases we also note
the alternative readings which lie behind the Greek translations of the Septuagint (LXX) or behind early translations
into other languages (Versions). When the Hebrew text has a
ketiv and qere, the ketiv with its appropriate vowel pointing
is put first, followed by the qere in brackets. In the Greek passages, we have retained the words which the UBS editors
have bracketed as possible readings. In the passages from the
Lutheran Confessions, words in angle brackets are found in
only the German or Latin texts, and bracketed words in italics
are our additions, providing the context for our short excerpts.
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Abbreviations
abs
acc
act
adj
adv
aor
coh
coll
conj
cst
dat
dep
du
f
gen
hiph
hithp
hoph
impf
imv
ind
inf
inf abs
inf cst
interj

vi

absolute
accusative
active
adjective
adverb
aorist
cohortative
collective
conjunction
construct
dative
deponent
dual
feminine
genitive
hiphil
hithpael
hophal
imperfect
imperative
indicative
infinitive
infinitive absolute
infinitive construct
interjection

interrog
juss
LXX
m
MT
mid
n
neg
niph
nom
pass
pf
pi
pl
plpf
prep
pres
pron
pu
ptcp
qal
sf
sg
v-c
voc

interrogative
jussive
Septuagint
masculine
Masoretic Text
middle
neuter
negative
niphal
nominative
passive
perfect
piel
plural
pluperfect
preposition
present
pronoun
pual
participle
qal
suffix
singular
vav-consecutive
vocative

January 1
Deuteronomy 31:8

`c&1C\J 2=W c#0: 9J91J 2,9 `cJ?_Ac=1 =69@c9 2,9 9H9JcH
E;OE6 2=WcH\ 2CJE: 2=W bLc3[K\0J 2=WcH\
J?A1=: (2 sg sf ): before – 9AC (hiph impf 3 sg + 2 sg sf ):
abandon – 3K0 (qal impf 3 sg + sf ): forsake – 2CJ (qal
impf 2 sg): be afraid – EE; (qal impf 2 sg): be dismayed,
discouraged

Matthew 28:20
didavskonte" aujtou;" threi'n pavnta o{sa ejneteilavmhn uJmi'n:
kai; ijdou; ejgw; meq j uJmw'n eijmi pavsa" ta;" hJmevra" e{w" th'"
sunteleiva" tou' aijw'no".
didavskw (pres ptcp pl): teach – threvw (pres inf ): obey –
ejntevllw (aor mid dep): command – sunteleiva: end – aijwvn
(gen sg): age
Formula of Concord SD VIII 78
Christ has received this majesty, according to His humanity,
at the right hand of God’s majesty and power. So also, according to His received human nature and with the same, He can
be, and also is, present where He wants to be. He is present
especially in His Church and congregation on earth as Mediator, Head, King, and High Priest.
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January 2
Joshua 1:5

JE:JJ_9 CG2Mc! `cJ.; J>6J\ =!@ `cJ?_Ac=1 GJ2: 3-6JE1J 2=W
bL3OK\02 2=WcH\ `c&1C\2 2=W c#0: 9J912 9G>@ T0:
3IJ (hithp impf 3 sg): stand up against – TJ.;: life – 9AC
(hiph impf 1 sg + 2 sg sf ): abandon – 3K0 (qal impf 1 sg + 2
sg sf ): forsake

Matthew 6:30
eij de; to;n covrton tou' ajgrou' shvmeron o[nta kai; au[rion eij"
klivbanon ballovmenon oJ qeo;" ou{tw" ajmfievnnusin, ouj pollw/'
ma'llon uJma'", ojligovpistoi…
covrto" (acc sg): grass – ajgrov" (gen sg): field – shvmeron
(adv): today – au[rion (adv): tomorrow – klivbano": oven –
bavllw (pres pass ptcp): thrown – ajmfievnnumi (pres ind):
clothe – ojligovpisto" (adj): of little faith
Large Catechism II 24
For here we see how the Father has given Himself to us,
together with all creatures, and has most richly provided for
us in this life. We see that He has overwhelmed us with
unspeakable, eternal treasures by His Son and the Holy Spirit,
as we shall hear.
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January 3
Deuteronomy 7:9

C>6G@ a>2]$c9 =26c9 TJ9[:=W2]c9 2,9 `cJ9=W2] 9H9J\ J!: )015JcH\
HcJEH%I1>:X EHI1>: JC>1G@c=1c, HcJ39M2@c=1 5D;c9cH\ EJC 1c9
C Q U=2c=1
a>2 (niph ptcp): faithful – C>G (qal ptcp): keep – EJC 1:
covenant – 3962 (qal ptcp + 3 sg sf ): love – 9HI1>: (qere: pl +
3 sg sf ): command – U=2: thousand – C : generation
1 Corinthians 1:9
pisto;" oJ qeov", di j ou| ejklhvqhte eij" koinwnivan tou' uiJou'
aujtou' jIhsou' Cristou' tou' kurivou hJmw'n.
pistov" (adj): faithful – kalevw (aor pass 2 pl): called –
koinwniva (acc sg): fellowship
Smalcald Articles III XII 2
Thank God, ‹today› a seven-year-old child knows what the
Church is, namely, the holy believers and lambs who hear the
voice of their Shepherd [John 10:11-16].
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January 4
Deuteronomy 7:6

9H9J\ C; `c 1 `J9[=W2] 9H9Jc= 9)2 G 5B T0 J!:
CG2M TJ#:0c9 =!@>c : 9"8*D1 T0c=1 c= E J91c=: `cJ9=W2]
9>O52Mc9 J?&1 =0
G 5B: holy – C;

1

(qal pf 3 sg) + : choose – 9"8*D1: valued
property, treasured possession – 9>52M: earth

1 Peter 2:9
uJmei'" de; gevno" ejklektovn, basivleion iJeravteuma, e[qno" a{gion,
lao;" eij" peripoivhsin, o{pw" ta;" ajreta;" ejxaggeivlhte tou' ejk
skovtou" uJma'" kalevsanto" eij" to; qaumasto;n aujtou' fw'":
gevno": people, nation – ejklektov": chosen – basivleio":
royal – iJeravteuma: priesthood – e[qno": nation – a{gio":
consecrated – laov": people – peripoivhsi": possession,
property – ajrethv: praise, moral excellence (his holiness,
but above all his grace) – ejxaggevllw (aor subj 2 pl):
proclaim – skovto": darkness – qaumastov": wonderful –
fw'": light
Power and Primacy 69
Finally, Peter’s statement also confirms this, “You are . . . a
royal priesthood” [1 Pet 2:9]. These words apply to the True
Church, which certainly has the right to elect and ordain ministers, since it alone has the priesthood.
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January 5
Psalm 119:105

JcEO:3JE:?\c=: C 2cH\ `cC35\ Jc=:8\Cc=1 C?
C?: lamp – =8C (1 sg sf ): foot – C 2: light – 93JE:?\ (1 sg
sf ): path

John 6:63
to; pneu'mavv ejstin to; zw/opoiou'n, hJ sa;rx oujk wjfelei' oujdevn: ta;
rJhvmata a} ejgw; lelavlhka uJmi'n pneu'mav ejstin kai; zwhv ejstin.
pneu'ma: Spirit – zw/opoievw (pres ptcp): make alive, give
life – savrx: flesh – wjfelevw (pres ind 3 sg): help, benefit –
rJh'ma (pl): word – lalevw (pf act ind 1 sg): speak – zwhv: life
Formula of Concord Ep Summary 1
We believe, teach, and confess that the only rule and norm
according to which all teachings, together with ‹all› teachers,
should be evaluated and judged [2 Tim 3:15-17] are the
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures of the Old and New Testament alone. For it is written in Ps 119:105, “Your word is a
lamp to my feet and a light to my path.”
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January 6
Isaiah 60:3-4

;c O 6C\K 8?% _=1 TJ<:=>1c, cC 2c=1 TJ 8 ,<=19cH\
=[ ,23 ,I 1B1? Tc"!F J2:C\c, cJ?_J06 3J3:D J2:41
9?>O2)6 5I =0 cJE?%31c, ,23@J B ;Cc>6 cJ?_
J

(pl): nation – C 2 (2 sg sf ): light – => (pl):
king – 8?% :_ brightness – ;CK_ (2 sg sf ): dawn –
aJ0 (pl + 2 sg sf ): eye – Z3B (niph pf 3 pl): assemble –
a 6 (pl + 2 sg sf ): son – B ;Cc: afar – E (pl + 2 sg sf ):
daughter – 5I: side – a>2 (niph impf 3 pl): be carried

Matthew 2:10-11
10
ijdovnte" de; to;n ajstevra ejcavrhsan cara;n megavlhn sfovdra.
11
kai; ejlqovnte" eij" th;n oijkivan ei\don to; paidivon meta; Mariva"
th'" mhtro;" aujtou', kai; pesovnte" prosekuvnhsan aujtw/', kai;
ajnoivxante" tou;" qhsaurou;" aujtw'n proshvnegkan aujtw/' dw'ra,
cruso;n kai; livbanon kai; smuvrnan.
ijdovnte" (aor act ptcp pl of oJravw): see – ajsthvr: star –
caivrw (aor 3 pl): rejoice – carav: joy – sfovdra: greatly –
ejlqovnte" (aor ptcp pl of e[rcomai): come – paidivon:
child – pivptw (aor ptcp pl): fall – proskunevw (aor ind):
worship – ajnoivgw (aor ptcp): open – qhsaurov":
treasure – prosfevrw (aor ind): bring out – livbano":
frankincense – smuvrna: myrrh
Augsburg Confession III 1
Our churches teach that the Word, that is, the Son of God
[John 1:14], assumed the human nature in the womb of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
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January 7
Isaiah 9:1

= 5R C 2 ,2C G;@c TJ<:=19@c9 T0c9
T9OcJ=60M 8? C 2 EH>=1I ZC2c 1 J36G1J%
=9 (qal ptcp pl): walk – G;@: darkness – C 2: light
= 5 : great – 3GJ (qal ptcp pl): dwell – EH>=1I: the
shadow of death – 8? (qal pf 3 sg): shine

–

Matthew 4:13-16
13
kai; katalipw;n th;n Nazara; ejlqw;n katw/vkhsen eij"
Kafarnaou;m th;n paraqalassivan ejn oJrivoi" Zaboulw;n
kai; Nefqalivm: 14 i{na plhrwqh/' to; rJhqe;n dia; jHsai?ou tou'
profhvtou levgonto": 15gh' Zaboulw;n kai; gh' Nefqalivm,
oJdo;n qalavssh", pevran tou' jIordavnou, Galilaiva tw'n
ejqnw'n, 16 oJ lao;" oJ kaqhvmeno" ejn skovtei fw'" ei\den mevga,
kai; toi'" kaqhmevnoi" ejn cwvra/ kai; skia/' qanavtou fw'"
ajnevteilen aujtoi'".
kataleivpw (aor ptcp): leave behind – ejlqwvn (aor act
ptcp of e[rcomai): go – katoikevw (aor ind): live –
paraqalassiva: by the lake – o{rion: region – plhrovw
(aor pass subj): fulfill – rJhqevn (aor pass ptcp of
levgw/ei\pon): spoken – pevran (adv): on the other side –
e[qnh (gen): Gentiles – kavqhmai (pres ptcp): live – skotiva:
darkness – skiav: shadow – ajnatevllw (aor ind 3 sg): to
dawn
Formula of Concord Ep VIII 6
We believe, teach, and confess that the divine and human
natures are not mingled into one substance, nor is one changed
into the other.
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January 8
Isaiah 60:1-2

;CPK Jc =0 9H9J\ 5 3<1c, cC 2 23 J!: JC 2 J>:,B
TJ#:[2F=1 =AC0McH ZC2 9(<J\ G;@c9 9$9: J!:
92OCJ cJ=0 c5 3<1c, 9H9J\ ;CK\J cJ=0cH\
T,B (qal imv f ): arise – C 2 (qal imv f ): shine – 5 3!:
glory – ;CK (qal pf 3 sg/qal impf 3 sg): rise – =AC0M: thick
darkness – T2@=:1 nation – 92C (niph impf 3 sg): be seen
Ephesians 5:8-10
8
h\te gavr pote skovto", nu'n de; fw'" ejn kurivw/: wJ" tevkna fwto;"
peripatei'te 9 – oJ ga;r karpo;" tou' fwto;" ejn pavsh/
ajgaqwsuvnh/ kai; dikaiosuvnh/ kai; ajlhqeiva – 10 dokimavzonte"
tiv ejstin eujavreston tw/' kurivw/ . . .
skovto": darkness – fw'": light – peripatevw (pres
imv 2 pl): live, conduct oneself – karpov": fruit –
ajgaqwsuvnh: goodness – dikaiosuvnh: uprightness –
ajlhvqeia: truth – dokimavzw (pres act ptcp): try to learn –
eujavresto": pleasing
Formula of Concord Ep VIII 9
The two natures are united personally (i.e., in one person).
Therefore, we believe, teach, and confess that this union is not
the kind of joining together and connection that prevents
either nature from having anything in common with the other
personally (i.e., because of the personal union). It is not like
when two boards are glued together, where neither gives anything to the other or takes anything from the other.
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January 9
Isaiah 42:1

JcG[:A1? 9EI1C JcCJ;: 1 c >E12 Jc 310 a96
2JIO: J TJ c= 7&G1>: HcJ=0 Jc;:,C J):E?
530 (1 sg sf ): servant – >) (qal impf 1 sg): uphold –
CJ;: (1 sg sf ): chosen one – 9IC (qal pf 3 sg f ): delight –
;,C: Spirit – 7&G1>:: God’s judicial pronouncement – 2IJ
(hiph impf 3 sg): bring

John 1:32-34
32Kai; ejmartuvrhsen jIwavnnh" levgwn o{ti teqevamai to; pneu'ma
katabai'non wJ" peristera;n ejx oujranou' kai; e[meinen ejp j
aujtovn. 33 kajgw; oujk h/[dein aujtovn, ajll j oJ pevmya" me baptivzein
ejn u{dati ejkei'nov" moi ei\pen: ejf j o}n a]n i[dh/" to; pneu'ma
katabai'non kai; mevnon ejp j aujtovn, ou|tov" ejstin oJ baptivzwn
ejn pneuvmati aJgivw/. 34 kajgw; eJwvraka kai; memartuvrhka o{ti
ou|tov" ejstin oJ uiJo;" tou' qeou'.
marturevw: testify – qeavomai (pf ): see – katabaivnw:
descend – peristerav: dove – mevnw: remain – h/[dein
(plpf of oi\da with impf meaning): know – i[dh/" (aor subj
of oJravw): see – oJravw (pf ind): see
Formula of Concord Ep VIII 10
We believe, teach, and confess that God is man and man is God.
This could not be true if the divine and human natures had (in
deed and truth) absolutely no communion with each other.
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January 10
Isaiah 61:1-2

JcE:2@ 9H9J\ ;G> a0J_ Jc=[0 9H9J\ J?5@2M ;,C
3=6 JC 1G1?c=1 G3@;M= J?c;=G1 TJH?0M C 63c=1
;S BP ;B&1 TJC,D2Mc=cH\ C C \ TJ,3G1c=: 2%CB1c=:
9H9Jc= a IC E?G1 2%CB1c=:
;,C: Spirit – a0J_: because – ;G> (qal pf 3 sg): anoint – C4
(pi inf cst): proclaim good news – H?0 (pl): poor – G3; (qal inf
cst): bind up – C3VG (niph ptcp cst pl): broken-hearted – 2CB
(qal inf cst): proclaim – 93G (qal pass ptcp pl): captives –
C C :\ liberty – CD2 (qal pass ptcp): prisoners – ;S B ;B&1:
opening, release – 9?G (cst): year – a IC: favor
Luke 4:18,21
18
pneu'ma kurivou ejp j ejme; ou| ei{neken e[crisevn me
eujaggelivsasqai ptwcoi'", ajpevstalkevn me khruvxai
aijcmalwvtoi" a[fesin kai; tufloi'" ajnavbleyin, ajpostei'lai
teqrausmevnou" ejn ajfevsei . . . 21h[rxato de; levgein pro;"
aujtou;" o{ti shvmeron peplhvrwtai hJ grafh; au{th ejn toi'"
wjsi;n uJmw'n.
ou| ei{neken: because – crivw: anoint – ptwcov": poor –
ajpostevllw (pf ): send – khruvssw (aor inf ): preach –
aijcmavlwto": captive – a[fesi": freedom – tuflov":
blind – ajnavbleyi": restoration of sight – ajpostevllw
(aor act inf ): send out – qrauvw (pf pass ptcp): shatter –
shvmeron: today – plhrovw: fulfill – ou\": ear
Formula of Concord SD VIII 72
He has not received His gifts with limits as other saints. For
on Christ the Lord, according to His received human nature,
rests “the Spirit of wisdom and understanding . . . ”
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